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stumbling, from coming into contact with the lump of cokeon the track,
was the proximate cause of the injury. Mealer testifies explicitly that
that threw his arm down between the deadwoods a moment before they
came together, and not only testifies to it, but repeats it. It is there-
fore a matter of no consequence whether the drawbars were in good or
bad condition. Railway 00. v. Kellogg, 94 U. S. 469. As to the coal
or coke upon the track, the only testimony in the record on that subject
is that it was the duty of the section men to remove it, and to keep the
tracks cleared up. They were Mealer's fellow servants, and he could
not recover for injuries resulting from any failure of duty on their part.
Whether the night yard master or the general yard master was a rep-

resentative of the railroad company as to Mealer is not at all material.
The court properly instructed the jury that his entering upon the service
of the company as a switchman must be regarded as voluntary. The
general yard master was not present, and no instruction was given Mealer
by the night yard master on the occasion of his receiving the injury, ex-
cepting to uncouple the cars, or, in other words; to render, under ordi-
nary and usual conditions, the very service that he had, by his contract
of employment, engaged to render, and the incidental and natural risks
of which he had thereby agreed to assume, and which he did assume
when he entered upon the employment.
The motion to direct a verdict was rightly made 8t the close of all the

evidence; RandaU v. Railroad 00.,109 U. S. 481,482,3 Sup. Ct. Rep.
322. The exception taken to the overruling of that motion, and to the
pottioDs of the charge above considered, are sustained. The judgment
below will be reversed at the costs of the defendant in error.

BALTIMORE & 0., R. CO. tl. ANDREWS.

(Circutt Court qf S1zth CircuU. June 8, 1899.)

1. CmC11IT COtrRT OP APPBll.s-DATB 011 CaUTION.
Act M.arch 8, 1891. crea.tin.g circuit courts of appeals, took effect immedlatel,., 10

8lI to permit appeals to the new courts to be taken at once. RaUroaa Co. v. Ben-
nett, 49 Fed. Rep. 508, followed.

II. C08BBVANT?CoLLIDINGTRAINIl.
A brakeman on one train is a coservant of the conductor and enJPneer of another

train, and, if killed in a collision cau8ed entirely by the negligence of the latter,
the company is not liable. RaUroad Co. v. ROBB, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1&, 112 U. s;
877, distinguished. .

Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern Dis-
trict of Ohio.
Action,by Samuel P. "Andrews, administrator of the estate of Charles

Reynolds,ideceased, against the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company.
Verdict and judgment for plaintiff. Defendant brings error. Reversed.
J. II. OoUim, for plaintiff.
W. W. Skiles, for defendant.
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Before JACKSON, Circuit Judge, and SAGE and SWAN, District Judges.

·SAGE, District Judge. The action below was brought to recover dam-
ages for the death of Charles Reynolds, alleged to have resulted from
the negligence of the defendant below. On the 14th day of February,
A. D. 1890, the deceased was a brakeman on west<-bound freight train
No. 37, on the Chicago division of the railway of the defendant below,
and while in the discharge of his duty as such was killed in a collision
with east-bound freight train No. 88, near the town of Bairdstown, a
station on the line of said road. It appears from the bill of exceptions
that upon the trial testimony was introduced on the part of the plain-
tiff, and also of the defendant, "proving" that train No. 88, on the date
named, left Garrett, Ind., with Theodore Cruder acting as conductor,
and J. M. Smith as engineer. It "was run under the exclusive orders,
direction, and supervision of the train dispatcher and the superintendent
of the Chicago division of the defendant's milroad." The train dis-
patcher gave instructions by telegraph to the engineer and conductor as
to the movements of the train, directing when and .where it should stop,
where it should pass other trains, and all other matters connected with
its running and management. While it was at Deshler, a station on
the line of said road, a telegram was sent by the train dispatcher, and
delivered to the conductor and engineer, ordering them to meet and pass
train No. 37 at Bairdstown, but both the condl1ctor and engineer made
the mistake of reading"Bloomdale" instead of"Bairdstown," Bloomdale
being a station east of Bairdstown, and, so reading the order. ran the
train past Bairdstown without stopping, the conductor of train No. 37
having an order from the train dispatcher to meet No. 88 at Bairdstown,
and moving his train to that station. The result was that the trains
collided, and Reynolds was killed. But testimony having been offered,
on behalf of the plaintiff below, tending to maintain an allegation of the
petition that the conductor of train No. 88 was incompetent, and the
engineer not only incompetent, but of reckless habits, the court sug-
gested to counsel that, as negligence of both the conductor and engineer,
in not correctly reading their orders, was conceded, and as, in the judg-
ment of the court, the testimony upon the other issue was not sufficient
to support a finding in favor of the plaintiff, the case be allowed to go
to the jury upon the sole question of the negligence of the conductor and
engineer in not properly reading their orders, for the reason that, in the
opinion of the court, that negligence made the defendant liable in law,
and it was not therefore material or important that the jury should de-
termine any.other question. This suggestion was accepted by counsel,
and the court then proceeded to charge the jury. The portion of the
charge upon which the questions to be here decided arise is as follows:

.. There is no fact to be submitted to you in this case. The defendant, by
Its counsel, concedes that the conductor did not properly read his instructions.
and uy such negligence caused the accident complained of. 'fhe conductor
in this instance, the court instructs you, as a matter of law, represented the
rlefendant. The conductor's negligence, therefore, was the negligence of
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the d6tenlIin.t. the 'plaintiff ha\r!ng, beenwitbont: fault, the dElfendanb is
liable for the injury sustained. It is therefore solely It question of damages."
'Thejury/:returneda verdict for the plaintiff'on ,the 24th of April,

which, a rriotiou'fornewtrial having peen overruled, a jUdg-
mentfodH',QOO:was, on the 29th day of July, 1891', rendered against
the· defendant, andtilecatlse was then brought to this court by proceed-
ings iherror.1,'hedefendant inerr6r' objects to the jurisdiction, that
the vetdict'l'laving been' found before the 1st of July, 1891, for less than
$5,000, could not be brought here by proceedings in error. It
was held inRailtoay 00. v; Bennett, 49 Fed. Rep:598, (decided by this
court reported in No. 60f the ,advance parts of
theUnited. Stiltes Courts ofAI)peale ReI>0rts,) tha the then existing
jurisdictio,nof the circuit courts and (jf the supreme court was preserved
up to the let cWJuly, 1891tas or taken before
that da:te,therewasalsoa right of appeal to the circuit courtaof appeal
from the tim'e the act waspassedj 'and, ,consequently, that the writ of
error case, which w8.stakenon the 24th day ofJune, 1891, was
ptopeHttaken,and that t,his court had jurisdiction olthe case. The
court cited,aB sustaining this ruling, Inre Olaaaen, 140 U. S. 200, 11
Sup. Ct. Rep. 735. The objection to the jurisdiotion is overruled.
There is 'but' a single exception to the charge, lind that is a general one.

The only question to be considered is whether, upon all the evidence,
the verdict. and judgment in favor of the plaintiff below should be sus-
tained. More'precisely stated, it is whether the plaintiff in error was
liable to thederendantin error for the negligence ,of the conductor of
train 88, which it is conceded caused thecollisionandthe death of Rey-
nolds. Ifso, the judgment muststand'j' if not, it must be reversed. ,The
facts are notlh dispute. The suggAstion made by the trial judge that
the allegationsthatthe'oonductor and engineer oCNo 88 were incompe-
tent, and the engineer reckless, were not-sustained by the evidencl;l, was
,acceptedby!C:lounsel for the respective parties. Thejury was instructed
that the conductor represented the railroad company, that his negligence
was tbe negligence of the company,and that, Reynolds having been
without fault; the company was liable for damages resulting from his
death.
Counsel for defendant in error,insupport of this instruction, cite nu-

merous cases to which it may be as well at the outset to refer. Railroad
Co.v. Ross, 112 U. S. 377, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep. 184, is clearly distinguish-
able from this case. rrhere the injury to the plaintiff, a locomotive
engineer, was received, in a, collision caused by the negligence of the con-
ductoroHhe train, to whos'e orders be was subject. The court held that
the railroad company ,wns liable, recognizing a distinction" between serv';'
ants of aeol'poration e:ltercising no supervision over others engaged with
them in the same and agents of the corporation clothed
with the eontrql and management of a distinctdep,artment, in which
their duty is, that of direction and superintendence," and that "the con-
ductor of a railway train, who commands its movements, directs when it
shall stop, at what stations it shall stop, at what speed it shall run, and
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has the general management orit, and control over the persons employed
upon it, represents the company, and therefore that for injuries result-
ing from his negligent acts the company is responsible." It is insisted
for the plaintiff in error that in that case the engineer's train was a reg-
ular freight; running on schedule time, while in this case the trains were
running under special orders by telegraph, directing every movement and
stop; But in the R088 Oa8e the conductor was under special order by
telegraph to hold his train at South Minneapolis until the gravel train,
which was a wild train, should pass, and it was the conductor's neglect
of that order which caused the collision, Besides"there is no difference
in principle between the regular printed. time-table or schedule, and a
special schedule or time-table sent by telegraph. In either case the move-
ment of the train is directed by the company, and in· both cases the con-
trol and management of the train under way, whatever the orders, are
vested in the conductor,.or generally in the conductor and engineer,-in
the latter to the extent of authorizing him to disregard instructions given
by the conductor in conflict with the regular schedule or with special
orders; but the subordinates on the train are mere servants, entirely sub-
ject to the orders and control of the conductor, and not supposed to know
the contents of special orders, or even that they exist. As to them, the
company speaks through the conductor, who is therefore, in that behalf,
so far as they are concerned, the representative of the company. In the
Ros8 Case, the conductor failed to show his special order to the engineer,
as it was his duty to do, and hence the engineer was in fact altogether
a subordinate. In this case Cruder, the conductor of train No. 88, had
no supervision or control over Reynolds, brakeman on train No. 37, and
there was no negligence on the part of the conductor or the engineer of
train 37. The negligence was exclusively that of the conductor of train
No. 88. Railroad v. Ros8 is therefore not an authority in favor of the
defendant in error.
Ruill'Oad Co. v. Herbert, 116 U. S. 642, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 590, does not

apply. That case was decided upon the ground that it was the duty of
the railway company to look after the condition of the cars, and see that
the machinery and appliances used to move and stop them were kept
in repair and in good working order, and that if the person appointed
by it, and charged with that duty, neglectoo it, and injury resulted, the
company was liable, because that person, so far as that duty was con-
cerned, was the representative of the company. In that case a brake-
man was injured in attempting to set a brake which was out of order.
The court held that the railway company could not delegate to a servant
its duty to keep its cars and their machinery and appliances in order, so
as to exempt itself from liability for injury caused to another servant
by its omission. The principle governing that case was recognized also
in Hough v. Railway Co., 100 U. S. 217, another case cited for defend-
ant in error, as an exception to the general rule exempting the common
master from liability to a servant for injuries caused by the negligence
of a fellow servant. Railway Co. v. Cummings, 106U. S. 700, 1 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 493, is an authority to the point that if the negligence of
the company itself had a share in producing the injury complained ..of to
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one.oNts servants the company was liable, Aven though the negligence
ora fellow servant was contributory also. But the point does not arise
in this case. In Steamship Co. v. Merchant, 133U. S.87.5, 10 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 397. the supreme court decided that the court below erred in not
directing a verdict for the defendant, the plaintiff, the stewardess of the
vessel; ,having fallen overboard because ofthe giving away of a railing at
a gangway, against which she leaned in attempting to empty a bucket
over the aide of the vessel. The porter and the carpenter, who. the court
held, were her fellow servants, had left the railing insecure, knowing that
it was so." There is nothing comforting to the defendant in error in that
case. In.Railway Co. v. Botsford, 141 U. S. 250, 11 Sup. Ct. Rep.lOOO•
the last oBhe citations frolQ the supreme court reports in the brief, the
only question considered or passed upon was whether a court of the
United States'has the power to order a plaintiff, in an action for an injury
to the. person. to submit to a surgical examination in advance of the trial,
which has not the remotest relation to any question before the court in
this case. The citation was probably by mistake or inadvertence. A
number of cases from the Federal Reporter are cited, but they need not be
referred to in detail. The cases decided by the supreme court, and cited
and to be cited in this opinion, will be found to be conclusive upon all
the questions im'olved in this case.
We turn now to Randall v. Railroad Co;, 109 U. S. 478, 3 Sup. Ct.

Rep. 322, cited for the plaintiff in error. That was the first case in
whieh the court 'undertook to determine who are and who are not fellow
servants; 'not by a precise and exhaustive definition, for the law is, in
its wi8dom, chary of such' definitions, but by giving a definition suffi-
cient for the decision of the case. The action was by a brakeman for
personal injuries received while working a switch by being struck by one
of the C011lpany 's locomotive engines. The court, declining to weigh the
conflicting views of the courts of the several states,held that persons
standing in the relation to each other occupied by the plaintiff, who
was brakeman on a freight train, and the engineman of another train,
who, controlling that train, and driving his engine at a speed of about
12 miles an hour, with no light except the headlight, and without ring-
ing the bell or sounding the whistle, caused the injury, were fellow
servants, neither working under the order or control of the other, and
each, by entering into his contract of service, taking upon himself the
risk of the negligence of the other in performing his service; and, there-
fore, that neither could maintain an action againstthe corporation, their
common master, for an injury caused by such negligence. The relations
of those persons, each to the other, were not in any material respect, or
in a single essential, different from the relations of the plaintiff' below, a
brakeman on one freight train, to the conductor and engineer of the
other freight train. In the pandall Case the engineer was in command,
and by his negligence in moving his train caused the injury. In this
case the conductor was in command, or, if we say the conductor and
engineer were jointly in command, we do not alter the case, and, by
moving the train in negligent disregard of special orders, caused the in-
jury" It is now easy to answer the question put by counsel for defend..
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ant in error, namely, suppose in the collision a brakeman had been
killed also on train No. 88, and the administrator of his estate had
brought suit to recover. Under the rule in the R088 Case, the court
would direct a verdict for the plaintiff for such sum as the jury might
award, instructing the jury that the conductor, by reason of his control
and management of the train, represented the company, and that his
negligence was the negligence of the company. .Next comes on the case
of the dMendant in error. Upon what theory, ask counsel, could the
court instruct the jury in that case that the conductor of train 88 was
not the representative of the company, but only a fellow servant? This
is a fair test question, in effect calling upon the conrt to reconcile the
Ros8 Case and the Randall Case. They are not at variance. The expres-
sion "representative of the company" was used by the supreme court in
the Ross Case in a limited sense, having reference to the conductor's re-
lations to those subject to his orders, and not in an absolute or unlimited
sense, which is the sense necessary to give point to the question. The
court said, referring to the conductor: "In no proper sense is he a fel-
low servant with the fireman, the brakemen, the porters, and the en-
gineer. The latter are fellow servants in the running of the train under
his directions; as to them and the train, he stands in the place of, and
represents, the corporation." Applying the expression relatively, as it
was applied by the supreme court, the conductor of train 88 was the
representative of the company as to the engineer, the fireman, and the
brakemen on that train, because they were under his direction. But the
conductor of train 88 occupied no such relation to the employes on train
37. He had no authority over them. They were entirely independent
of his direction or control, being subject to the conductor of their own
train, and therefore the plaintiff below was not entitled to recover. The
charge Was erroneous because of the failure of the trial judge to recog-
nize the distinction above pointed out. Under the authority of the
Randall Case, the jury should have been instructed that the plaintiff be-
low and the conductor of train 88 were fcHow servants, and a verdict
directed accordingly. As it was, the conductor was recognized as the
representative of the company, not only as to its employes over whom
he was placed, but also as to those over whom he had no authority
whatever, and was not, actually or constructively. or in any sense, a
r.epresentative of the company.
The law controlling this case is well stated in Railway Co. v. Devinney,

17 Ohio St. 198, as follows:
.. A rail way company is not liable in damages to a brakeman on one of its

trains for injuries sustained by him in a collision of his train with another
train of the same company, where the collision occurred by means of the neg-
ligence of the conductor or engineer. or both. of such other train. unless it
appear that the company was guilty of a want of ordinary care in the selec-
tion and employment of an incompetent conductor or engineer, througb
Whose negligence the collision occurred."

. The exception to ihe charge upon the trial below was well taken.
The judgment will be reversed, with costs.
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1. OIl: DI$..,ILLBR'S Bo*». . ,
, In an abtlll1\ ona distiller's bond for the performance of certain duties, to l'eOO'Nlf

, :'forbi'eaoh"ol some:of its· conditIons, a summons whioh gives notioethat, in caBe of
,. d41fau1t, plaint4f will pray j.udgment for, demanded in the complaint, i's in
good form. '

.. :S.JiI1I:-AMBNDMBNT.' , "
'.' . A snmmlm.laued «mt of' the dlstrlet court, and bearing the seal of, the dist.rict
court but the teste of the chief justice, instead of the district judge, as
by St. §911, is defl'ctive in thtl latter particular, but is not a VOId pro-
:cellS and is amendable. Rev. St. § 9,54;

.Motions in "rrest ofJudgment.
4btal lAthrop, U. S. Atty. "
'M;''P. Ansel, for defenda.nt.,

,SiMONToN,District Judge. This was on a bond given by Tar-
Peek and Hughe& as sureties. Summons andcomplaint were

them judgment was. had by default; the court
heapng the, cause,and orderIng JudgU).l'lot. Subsequently, Hughes, com·
ing in 1;Iy (lounsel, without objection, moved for a new trial. The 000-

was refused. Theca,se nowcotnes up on motion in arrest of judg·
,by each surety severally. The grounds of the motion are the same

in each case, that the original summons issuing out of the district court
bore the teste of the chief justice, and not of the district judge, and that
thes1,1mmons gives notice that, in case of default, plaintiff will pra,yjudg-
mept for the relief demanded in the complaint; and the complaint de-
manqsjudgment for a sum of money certain.
The last will be disposed of. Under the rule of court in force

at of tPis sumOlOns, when the complaint is on a liquidated de-
mand, the summons should state that, in case of default, judgment
would be asked for the surri liquidated. In all other cases the notice in

be that,in caSe of default, judgment would be
asked for the relief demanded in the complaint. In this case the action
was on a distiller's bondfol the performance of certain duties. It was
not on the penalty,but for the nonperformance of some of the condi-
tions, of the bond. The demand was Dot liquidated, and the form of
notice in the summons was correCt. The complaint set out the parts
of the condition which were broken, and the money penalty for each,
and properly asked judgment for the aggregate. This ground for arrest
of judgment js. overruled.
The mq,i'e se.rious ground is the one first stated. The act of 1792

(Rev. St.§ 911) requires all proceSlJ issuing from the district, court to
bear the,teste of the diBtrict judge, or, when that office is vacant, of the
clerk thereof. Our rule requires eveDYsummons, execution, or other
process to conform to this section. This renders unnecessary any dis-
cussion olthe question whether in this district the summons is process.
It is not process in the state courts. The summons in this case bears


